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Abstract 
Large deep saline aquifers are present in different sedimentary basins throughout the world. The storage potential in these 
reservoirs is estimated at several thousands Gt CO2. The selection among the large number of prospective saline aquifers for CO2 
sequestration can be expedited with analytical correlations which can be used in place of a full field reservoir modeling and 
simulation study for each and every saline reservoir.  
The effectiveness of any CO2 sequestration operation depends on pore volume and the sequestration efficiency of the saline 
reservoir. Sequestration efficiency is defined here as the maximum storage with minimum risk of leakage to the overlying reservoirs 
and to the surface. This can be categorized using three variables: time the plume takes to reach the top seal of the storage formation, 
maximum lateral distance the plume travels and the percentage of mobile CO2 present at any time.  
A database has been created by performing a large number of compositional reservoir simulation studies for different elementary 
reservoir parameters. A single set of relative permeability curves is used in all simulation cases to maintain the consistency of the 
simulation parameters. A constant pressure far-field boundary is enforced by putting a number of producers at the boundary of the 
reservoir producing at constant bottom hole flowing pressure. This database is used to formulate different correlations that relate the 
sequestration efficiency to reservoir properties and operating conditions. The various elementary reservoir parameters are grouped 
into a dimensionless ratio of gravity forces and viscous forces. This "gravity number" can be calculated for any saline reservoir 
without performing any simulation study, which makes it handy to use in different analytical models with various risk parameters. 
We improve the correlation for time to hit top seal proposed by Kumar [1] and develop correlations for other two risk parameters by 
assuming radial grid system in place of Cartesian grid system.  
We find that normalizing all risk parameters with their respective characteristic values yields reasonable correlations with 
different variants of dimensionless gravity number. The characteristic values are determined with a characteristic flow speed equal 
to its value at the sand face. All correlations confirm the physics behind plume movement in a reservoir. For low gravity number 
displacement the plume travels preferentially in lateral direction due to high viscous forces and contacts more rock and brine 
volume, resulting in more trapping and less risk. On the other hand a high gravity number allows the plume to move faster in vertical 
direction due to strong gravity forces. This causes less interaction time and volume of resident brine and rock and results in less 
trapping of CO2.  
These analytical correlations are useful in characterizing a saline reservoir in terms of its sequestration efficiency without any 
reservoir simulation study, which in turn reduces the cost and time for commissioning a geological site for CO2 sequestration. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
Geologic disposal of CO2 in deep saline aquifers may evolve as a viable strategy for the problem of CO2 emission 
but it may be associated with a potential problem of CO2 leakage to the overlying formations and to the surface through 
wells or faults. Thus the selection among prospective saline aquifers depends on a tradeoff between the available 
storage volume and the leakage risk associated with the volume. Kumar [2] defined sequestration efficiency as a 
measure of this tradeoff, which can be categorized by three risk parameters: time the plume takes to hit the top seal, 
percentage of mobile CO2 present at a given time (especially after injection ends) and maximum lateral distance the 
plume travels at any time. These risk parameters control this tradeoff depending on the aquifer structure and the 
presence of leakage conduits.  
A schematic of an aquifer system 
with different risk parameters is shown 
in Fig. 1. For an uncertain cap rock 
integrity the time to hit the top seal 
governs the onset of risk of leakage to 
the overlying formations, thus leakage 
risk increases with the decrease in the 
time to hit the top seal. The mobile 
fraction of stored CO2 is the amount of 
gas which has not been trapped by 
dissolution, residual trapping or 
mineralization. All else being equal, the 
risk of escape is proportional to the 
mobile fraction. On the other hand 
maximum lateral extent determines the 
risk for leakage far from the injector. 
The farther the plume travels in the 
lateral direction, the greater the 
probability that it will encounter a fault or a well which may result in leakage of CO2 to the overlying formation and to 
the surface. Thus estimation of these risk parameters can expedite the selection of a saline aquifer for effective and 
successful geologic sequestration of CO2.  
In this paper we introduce correlations for each risk parameter for different reservoir and operating conditions 
during the injection period. These correlations can be used as screening tools for ranking of prospective saline aquifers 
in terms of their sequestration efficiency. Such correlations could also be integrated into a certification framework for 
commissioning a geologic sequestration site for CO2 storage (e.g. Oldenburg and Bryant [3]). The dynamics of post 
injection plume movement are buoyancy dominated and thus differ from the plume movement during injection period. 
Thus we need separate correlations for injection and post injection periods. The correlations for time to hit the top and 
maximum lateral extent are developed for injection period as most of the plume movement occurs then. The correlation 
for mobile fraction of CO2 is developed for the post injection period only, as the mechanisms that lead to trapping 
(dissolution into aqueous phase, imbibition to residual CO2 phase saturation) occur primarily during that period.  
An analytical correlation for time to hit the top seal was proposed by Kumar and Bryant [1]. They used a similar 
database prepared from a number of compositional simulations for different reservoir and operating properties. They 
considered a Cartesian grid system with grid size of 500 ft in x and y directions. In a reservoir simulator, the plume 
travel time depends on the size of individual grid block as the plume propagates by filling each grid block sequentially 
before advancing to the next grid block. Since in Kumar and Bryant database the grid blocks close to injector have very 
large block volume the estimate of time the plume takes to reach the top layer can be much larger than the actual travel 
time in some cases. We improve this correlation by reducing individual grid block volume near the injector.  
2. Database of CO2 Plume Simulations 
A new database is created by performing more than 400 compositional simulations using CMG-GEM (General 
Equation of State Model). A radial homogeneous grid system with twenty six grid cells of size varying from 1 ft to 
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Fig. 1—Schematic showing different risk parameters and fluid movement in an aquifer system 
with a vertical injector at the center. 
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6000 ft for dipping reservoirs and 51 grid cells of size varying from 1 ft to 4000 ft for horizontal reservoirs are used to 
get good resolution in radial direction. A constant surface rate CO2 injector with injection rate of 50 MMSCFD is 
placed at the center of the aquifer. Peng Robinson equation of state along with Pederson viscosity correlation is used to 
model different PVT properties for CO2/brine component system.  
The choice of relative permeability curves and far 
boundary condition strongly affects the pressure 
variation and the injectivity of CO2 in the storage 
reservoir but does not strongly influence the risk 
parameters of interest. Thus we use a single set of 
relative permeability curves for all simulation cases to 
maintain the consistency. After Burton et al. [4] we 
extend relative permeability curves beyond their end 
points to account for the drying region near the 
wellbore. The gas liquid relative permeability curves 
used in database are given in Fig. 2. Constant 
pressure far boundary condition is considered for all 
simulation cases. This boundary condition is applied 
by putting a number of constant bottom hole pressure 
operated brine extraction wells at the boundary as the 
brine extraction may increase the rate and the volume 
of CO2 stored in the formation [5]. 
All simulations are performed for 1000 years period with 30 years of CO2 injection and the remainder with gravity 
dominated CO2 and brine movement. Different reservoir properties i.e. porosity, matrix permeability, permeability 
anisotropy in vertical direction, aquifer depth from surface, aquifer thickness, perforation interval, and dip angle are 
used to incorporate a wide range of subsurface conditions and characteristics of prospective saline aquifers. The 
minimum, maximum and median values of these properties are given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1—Range of Reservoir Parameters Used in Simulation Database 
Parameter Units Min Median Max 
Average Permeability (kh) md 10 100 1000 
Permeability Anisotropy (kv/kh) fraction 0.001 0.03 1.0 
Average Porosity fraction 0.1 0.25 0.35 
Aquifer Thickness ft 100 500 1000 
Perforation Interval (fraction of aquifer thickness) fraction 0.25 0.5 1.0 
Dip Angle degree 0 5 25 
Aquifer Depth  ft 5000 - 10000 
3. Risk Parameters and Response Model Variable  
The current paradigm for geologic sequestration of CO2 envisions injection in supercritical state. Since the density 
and viscosity of supercritical CO2 is less than the resident brine it results in gravity override and viscous fingering of 
CO2 in brine. Ide et al. [6] showed that the plume movement in a reservoir depends on the interplay of gravity and 
viscous forces. The displacement dominated by gravity forces allows the plume to travel preferentially in vertical 
direction which reduces its interaction time with brine and rock and thus reduces dissolution and residual phase 
trapping. On the other hand strong viscous forces allow the plume to travel preferentially in lateral direction and results 
in more trapping of CO2 due to larger interaction time and volume of brine and formation. 
Ide et al. developed a dimensionless gravity number to compare the effect of gravity and viscous forces on plume 
movement within a reservoir. They used the following form of gravity number for horizontal reservoirs. 
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Fig. 2—Gas liquid relative permeability curve used in database. 
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We use similar expressions of gravity number as response variables for our correlations of risk factors. Different 
expressions of gravity number for vertical and horizontal movement of CO2 in aquifer are considered. For the 
correlations of time to hit the top seal and percentage of mobile CO2 present at any time, we consider only the vertical 
movement of the plume and use a similar expression for gravity number in vertical direction as the response variable. 
cos
 vgv
k D g
N
uH
 

 (2) 
For correlating maximum lateral extent we are concerned with the areal motion of the plume, and for this the gravity 
number in areal direction is created by replacing aquifer thickness by a characteristic lateral distance L*:   
*
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The choice of L* is discussed below. Sand face velocity in different gravity numbers is defined as 
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3.1. Time to Hit the Top Seal 
Time to hit the top seal, denoted ttop, refers the time the plume takes to reach the top seal of the storage aquifer. In 
simulation this parameter is extracted from simulation results as the time from the beginning of the injection when any 
of top most layer grid blocks gets nonzero gas saturation. For CO2 injection across the entire thickness of the aquifer 
the time to hit the top seal is zero as the plume reaches the top seal instantly. On the other hand if it is injected in 
bottom partial thickness of the aquifer it has to travel some vertical distance before reaching the top most layer. To 
develop a correlation for this parameter Kumar and Bryant used a characteristic time to normalize the observed time to 
hit the top seal. We also find it useful to introduce a characteristic time t* equal to the time the plume takes to reach the 
top seal if it travels the minimum distance in vertical direction at sand face velocity (Eq. 4).  
Simani and Tiab [7] show that spherical or hemispherical flow is dominant for a partially perforated well after a 
short period of radial flow. We consider spherical flow to calculate characteristic fluid velocities in vertical and lateral 
directions. Moran and Finklea [8] used an equivalent spherical permeability to adjust the radial diffusivity equation for 
spherical flow behavior in anisotropic reservoirs. They used the following expression for spherical permeability: 
23s h vk k k  (5) 
We assume that the component of spherical permeability in vertical direction influences the fluid flow in vertical 
direction which can be calculated by dividing the spherical permeability with permeability in horizontal direction. The 
characteristic plume velocity in vertical direction is calculated by multiplying the permeability anisotropy index in 
vertical direction with the average sand face velocity. The minimum distance travelled by plume in vertical direction is 
divided by the characteristic plume velocity in vertical direction to get the characteristic time t*. 
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The normalized time */topt t  extracted from 
database simulations is plotted against dimensionless 
gravity number in vertical direction in Fig. 3. The 
points can be correlated as follows: 
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top gv
t
N
t
 (8) 
It is evident in Fig. 3 that most of the simulations 
results are within a factor of two of the correlation. 
3.2. Percentage of Mobile CO2  
The trapping mechanisms that control the mobile 
CO2 fraction occur primarily during the post injection 
period. Thus we develop the correlation for 
percentage of mobile CO2 present at any time after the end of injection. This correlation is developed using simulation 
results at 1000 years period. We know from the extension of Darcy’s law for gas flow that  
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where z is taken to be constant. We assume z=1 to simplify the calculation. Since most trapping occurs during the 
gravity dominated flow after injection ends, we assume that plume travels in the vertical direction from low elevation 
to high elevation along the well length as sketched in Fig. 4. After injection pressures P1 and P2 at points A and B are 
at hydrostatic, so the difference of pressure squared between points A and B in Eq. 9 can be calculated as follows  
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We define a characteristic saturation Sg* which is the saturation of gas travelling within the aquifer during the time 
interval ti. Percentage of mobile CO2 does not depend on perforated thickness of the aquifer. But we considered the 
effect of perforation thickness in the expression of gravity number in vertical direction, so we include the same factor 
(hp/H) in the volume of gas travelling within the aquifers to nullify the effect of perforation thickness. The volume of 
interest is taken to be the cylinder corresponding to the cross sectional area A,  
   * *
/
/  
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The change in mobile CO2 fraction for ti = 1000 year is normalized by the characteristic saturation and plotted against 
gravity number in vertical direction Ngv in Fig 5. The plot yields the correlation  
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g
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S
  (12) 
The quality of this correlation is reasonably good, with most points lying within a factor of 2 of the correlation curve. 
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Fig. 3—Figure showing analytical correlation for time to hit the top seal (Eq. 
8). The dashed lines represent the range of accuracy which is a factor of 2 
greater and smaller than the actual value. 
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Fig. 4—Schematic showing characteristic fluid movement for 
percentage of mobile CO2 model 
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Fig. 5—Correlation for percentage of mobile CO2 developed using the database of 
more than 400 simulation results (Eq.12). The dashed lines represent the quality 
of the correlation which is a factor of two greater and smaller than the correlation. 
3.3. Maximum Lateral Extent   
Maximum lateral extent denoted Lti is the maximum distance the plume travels in lateral direction from the injector 
during the injection time ti. This parameter is extracted from the simulation results as the distance to the grid block 
farthest from the injector where gas saturation is zero. Similar to previous two correlations a characteristic lateral 
distance L* is developed to normalize the observed value of maximum lateral distance at different time during 
injection. The characteristic distance L* is defined as the distance travelled by plume during the injection time ti with a 
characteristic velocity in radial direction. We assume that the radial component of spherical permeability influences the 
plume movement in the radial direction. This component is calculated from the areal permeability index which is the 
ratio of spherical permeability to vertical permeability. Radial permeability anisotropy index is the square root of areal 
permeability index. Characteristic plume velocity in radial direction is the multiplication of radial permeability 
anisotropy index and the average fluid velocity at sand face. The characteristic distance L* is calculated by multiplying 
characteristic plume velocity in radial direction to the injection time. 
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To develop the correlation the normalized distance 
i
*
tL /L  at 10, 20 and 30 years time during injection are 
plotted against gravity number in horizontal direction 
in a single plot (Fig 6). The points can be correlated 
as follows 
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Similar to the previous two correlations the maximum 
lateral distance also shows good correlation with the 
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Fig. 6—Figure showing the correlation for maximum lateral extent against 
gravity number in horizontal direction for all simulation results at 10, 20 and 
30 years of injection time from the beginning (Eq.15). The dashed lines 
represent the range of correlation points which is two greater and smaller 
than the best fit correlation curve. 
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response variable. From Fig 6 we can see that most of the points are within a factor of 2 of the best fit correlation 
curve. 
4.  Discussions 
It is evident in Fig. 3 that the time to hit the top seal decreases with the increase in gravity number in vertical 
direction which is consistent with the effect of gravity and viscous forces on plume movement with in a reservoir i.e. 
the plume travels preferentially in vertical direction for high gravity number and in lateral direction for low gravity 
number. This correlation is helpful in discriminating aquifers with large and small time to hit the top seal. Thus it can 
be used as screening tool to identify most promising storage aquifers for detailed simulation. The correlation deviates 
from simulation results for very low gravity numbers as the plume travels preferentially in lateral direction and travels 
much larger distance to reach the top seal which violates the assumption of minimum vertical distance.  
From Fig 5 we can see that the percentage of mobile CO2 during the post-injection period becomes a smaller 
fraction of characteristic saturation Sg* with the increase in gravity number in vertical direction. This is consistent with 
the preferential movement of CO2 plume in lateral direction for low gravity number in vertical direction and provides 
larger interaction volume of rock and formation brine as it rises during the post injection gravity dominated flow. This 
results in larger trapping of CO2 in comparison to displacements at large gravity number.   
It is evident in Fig. 6 that the normalized lateral extent increases with gravity number in horizontal direction 
irrespective of the injection time. Since gravity number in horizontal direction itself depends on the characteristic 
lateral distance, any increase in characteristic lateral distance results in decrease in gravity number and increase in 
maximum lateral extent. This confirms that the maximum lateral distance increases with the decrease in gravity number 
in horizontal direction which is consistent with the preferential plume movement in lateral direction for low gravity 
number. The correlation deviates at very large gravity number because for these cases the plume travels faster in the 
lateral direction after hitting the top seal violating the model assumption of spherical flow. 
These correlations are developed with the assumption of homogeneous isotropic reservoir with a vertical constant 
surface rate injector at the center of the reservoir. For reservoirs with vertical or areal heterogeneity the absolute value 
of each parameter will be different but the trends will be same for all correlations. Thus these correlations can be used 
for different reservoir and fluid properties and injection rates without performing full field simulation study for each 
individual reservoir.  
5. Conclusions 
The analytical correlations developed here can be used as a screening tool to select most promising storage aquifers 
for detailed simulation study which reduces the time and cost required for full field simulation study for each 
individual reservoir. They are thus useful in ranking different prospective saline aquifers in terms of their sequestration 
efficiency. These correlations capture the physics behind the plume movement in a reservoir and provide a simple 
method to estimate several risk parameters associated with CO2 storage. Different reservoir and fluid properties can be 
grouped as different variants of gravity numbers which show great influence in plume movement with in the storage 
aquifer. Normalizing observed risk parameters with their corresponding characteristic parameters help in getting good 
correlation with variants of gravity number.  
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Nomenclature 
gvN  = Gravity number for plume movement in vertical direction 
ghN  = Gravity number for plume movement in lateral direction 
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vk  = Average vertical matrix permeability (md) 
hk  = Average areal matrix permeability (md) 
sk  = Average spherical matrix permeability (md) 
  = Density difference between brine and CO2 at initial reservoir condition (lbm/ft3) 
  = Dip angle (degree) 
  = CO2 viscosity at reservoir condition (cp) 
w = Brine Density (lb/ft3) 
u  = Average sand face velocity (ft/day) 
Q  = CO2 volumetric injection rate (SCF/day) 
gB  = Average gas formation volume factor at reservoir condition (V/V) 
ph  = Effective perforation interval (ft) 
wr  = Wellbore radius (ft) 
D  = Aquifer depth (ft) 
H  = Aquifer thickness (ft) 
  = Average porosity (fraction) 
*t  = Characteristic time  
ttop = Time the plume takes to hit the top seal (years) 
Lti = Maximum lateral distance plume travels during injection time ti (ft) 
*L  = Characteristic distance  
vQ  = Characteristic volumetric flow of gas flowing under gravity (RCF/day) 
Mg = Mobile fraction of CO2 at any time (%) 
Sg* = Characteristic gas saturation  
t = Time (years) 
Tsc = Temperature at standard condition (°R) 
Psc = Pressure at standard condition (psi) 
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